
WORK OF IRE BLIND
The Success That Has Come

to Many of these.

Graduates From the N. C. Institution Who are

Pushing 1heir Way to the Front in
North Carolina.

The publication in this paper of the
Kpiemiiij success that has come to Mr.
Luther C. Hu PI win, a graduate of t in-

state Ilnstituliou for ttic Blind, who
is doing excellent work as a teacher of
the higher branches in Bethel Hill insti-
tute, Person county, tans led to further
investigation Into the success which has
tome to other graduates of the North
• 'arollna Institution for tin- Education of
the Deaf, Dumb und Blind.

And success has come to many of these
in life financially, intellectually and in
other ways. The record is really an as-

tounding one, and a mere recital of the
salient points in the career of these peo-
ple, who bereft of sigtit. Pave gone for-
ward so wonderfully is one to cause- as-

tonishment.
Here is a record of the success of the

graduates who are now connected with the
faculty of tile Blind Institution.

John A. Simpson, M. A., teacher of
higher mathematics and musical director-
Composer of no mean parts, and author
of several books. He is called upon to
tune and repair pipe organs all over the
State, and is a local teacher of much
ability.

Mrs. Narcissa J. Simpson, his wife, pri-
mary teacher, has taught a large number
of seeing persons in Raleigh music; does
her own house-keeping and makes any,

«-r nil, her children's clothing, remark-
ably expert in fancy work. She, like her
husband, is totally blind.

J. M. Costner, teacher higher classes
at colored department, owns a good deal
of property in Raleigh and elsewhere.
Totally blind.

W. T. Reaves, also teacher at colored
department, one of the best scholars of
the State- When examined by the State
Superintendent of Schools some years ago,
his examination was pronounced the best
the superintendent had ever had. Totally
blind.

Annie AVincJicster Reaves, his wife,
teacher of music in the white school,
taught most successfully in the public
schools of Mecklenburg county. North
Carolina for eight years, and at the time
of her marriage was urged to continue
in her position.

Mary Schenk, teacher of history in the
white school, totally blind, but knows
more history than many of us who try
to teach, and yet have both our eyes.

Gertrude Fisher, music teacher, aq ele-
gant lady, accomplished, fine musician,
excellent performer.

George D. Meares, musical director at

the colored department, composer of re-
pute, successful salesman of pianos, for
s< veral years director of music in Kin-
ston Collegiate, Institute.

Under 0. Cox, graduated last June, is a
successful piano tuner and repairer, and
has converted the institution band into
the best one there has ever been at the
institution.

Thomas Hughes, teacher of tuning and
repairing, totally blind, goes all over
town alone, travels to distant parts of
the State upon calls as tuner and re-
pairer, or.e of the sweetest performers in
the State.

Those graduates who have succeeded
outside the school are these: J. Cleveland 1
Meares, brother of George i). for years
musical director of the South Carolina
Institution for Blind, more recently
teacher of music in Norfolk, Va- A dis-
tinguished composer of music.

Ralph Fisher (brother to Gertrude , for
years musical director of Salemburg

Academy, Sampson county, one of the
finest performers in the Southern States
has composed several pieces which have
attracted much attention. Blind.

John Hampton, totally blind, makes a

handsome living by teaching music in
Winston-Salem, and leads an excellent
band of seeing persons.

Forney Willis, member of recent Gen-
eral Assembly from Bladen county, is a

successful lawyer, extensive farmer and
for years a public school teacher in his
native county. Is urged to return to the
school room.

Sidney Heffner, a very successful and
popular teacher in public schools of
Burke and Caldwell counties, was for
ytars county superitendent of schools.
Totally blind.

Janies Cohoon, public school teacher
in Pamlico, travels from one end of the
county to the oihtr alone, though totally

tlind. cuts and hauls his own wood from
the forests, driving the team himself:
is county commissioner, has been road
commissioner for his county; is mail car-

rier. very large farmer, owner of saw-

mill, has a daughter at the Baptist Fe-
male University.

1). W- Badham, a very successful tuner
and repairer of pianos and organs, and a

local soloist of no mean parts.
Edwin Gray White, music teacher, for

years musical director In Orangeburg

Academy, S. 0.. has taught music in
Georgia, after going from Stokes county,

N. C., whore he taught for years. Has
accumulated considerable fortune. Totally

blind.
Milton Rogers, totally blind, very suc-

cessful merchant at Glass. Mecklenburg
county, owner of gin and mill, a fine farm-
er and successful music teacher.

W.* D- Mintz, a very successful farmer
in Alexander county, was for years teach-

er of broom and mattress making in this
institution. Blind.

E. F. Ccle has taught music very suc-

cessfully in Buncombe county and owns
considerable property in Asheville.

Ilezekiah Martin, for years teacher of
mathematics in Palmerville Institute.
Stanly county, has taught school most ac-

ceptably in Stanly and Anson counties.
Totally, blind.

Raleigh Floyd, a successful merehant
in East Durham, a good piano tuner and
repairer. His wife. Fannie Floyd, is
house-keeper irt one of the hotels in Dur-

jam. Totally blind.
Theresa Dettmering. herself totally
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| blind, makes her living for Iter aged
father and mother by selling books. She
lives in the city of Greensboro-

Lizzie Staton was. until her death, one
of the most popular teachers in the pub-

lic schools of Henderson county. Tot all y
blind.

Pat tie Parker was one of the most suc-
cessful teachers in her native county,

until James Cohoon (see above) induced
l.er to marry hltn.

Puttie Nobles is one of she very suc-
cessful teachers in Pitt county.

Ruth Mason, daughter of f'upt. Those
Mason, of Northampton county, is one

of the most accomplished musicians in

the State, and the very best, vocal grad-

uate the institution ever had.
Edward Ray, who will take his A. M.

degree at the University of North Caro-
lina in June next, though totally blind,

lias led his classes in I-atin, Greek, and
has taught school most acceptably in
Union county, his native county being

Madison.
There are many others who have had

more or less success in teaching in the
public schools and elsewhere and the
history of the educated blind in North
Carolina is one that shows that no mat-

ter liow badly handicapped a man or wo-

man may be in life's battle, they can suc-
ceed by pluck, that pluck which feels
that obstacles only exist to be overcome.

NEWSEAJMOUIfI
Launching of the Reliance,

Destined to Defend the
America Cup.

(By the Associated Press.)

Bristol, R. 1., April 11.—With an Amer-

ican eagle at her bow the cup defender

Reliance was launched at the Herreshoff

Works just before sundown today. Five

hundred persons stood beside the glist-

. ening underbody of the yacht when at
5:31 o'clock this afternon Miss Nrra Ise-
lin, daughter of C. Oliver Iselin, the
managing owner of the boat, broke with

the sturdy blow of a silver hammer, the
traditional bottle of champagne saying at

the same time:
“I christen thee Reliance, and may

God bles3 thee.”
Three thousand persons in steam

yachts, row-boats, on the two piers anu
on the street behind the shops, greeted
the initial plunge of the Reliance with
lustry cheers while a bugler on a tor-
pedo boat, played the Star Spangled Ban-
ner.

Among the yachts anchored off the
works w&3 the Constitution, the unsuc-
cessful candidate for cup honors two
years ago and this year destined to be
one of the keenest rivals against the Re-
liance. The Constitution was gayly be-
decked with (lags and as the Reliance lay
few a few minutes alongside her older
sister, some comparison of the lines of
the two boats could be made. It was
seen (hat the bow of the Reliance turns
out of the water more -_,w ply, that her
stern is lower and flatter and that she
has a trifle less free board. The new
boat, however, wa3 soon hauled back into
the dock where she will be rigged. It is
expected that she will have her trial spin
in about ten days, after which she will
have a thorough trying-out, meeting

both the Constitution and the Columbia
in a series of 3 races in Long Island
Sound, off Sandy Hook and at Newport.

Should she prove superior to her two
rivals, she will meet Shamrock 111. in
the first of the rup races on August 21st.

The Reliance is a decided departure on
the part of Herreshoff from his other cup
defenders and is an excellent example
of the American type of flatted-fioored,
fin-keeled boats. She is not such an ex-
treme skimming dish as was the Inde-
pendence, but she nevertheless- resembles
the Crowninshield boat more than she
does any of her predecessors built here.
Her linos are easy with a few hard places
and a graceful, sweeping curve from the
bulges into the barboards. Her stern
is very flat, so that she will leave but
little wake, while her bow, although not
quite so broad and flat as that of the
Independence is still very much different
from the bow of either the Constitution
or the Columbia. She has -a long keel,
but owing to her good beam does not
carry so much lead in the bulge as the
other cup defenders. It is believed that
her strongest point pf sailing will be with
started sheets in a comparatively smooth
sea. She is also likely to go very fast
down the wind, her long keel holding her
well on her rourse. Her weakest point,
therefore, will be on the wind with flat-
tened sheets, a point on which the Sham-
rock 111 is said to be very fast.

The boat, however, with her easy lines,

anil tremendous sail spread over 1.000
square feet will be easy driven, and 1t
seemed to be the unanimous opinion of
those yachtsmen who saw her today that
she would prove the fastest sailing vessel
ever built-

James Howard's TrialBegun.

(By the Associated Press.)

Frankfort, Ky., April 11.—The inter-
rogation of the Commonwealth witnesses
in the trial of James for the
murder of Governor William Goebel was
begun in the Franklin Circuit Court to-

day’. Eleven witnesses for the common-
wealth testified today. All had been on
the stand at former* cases. Testimony

was offered to show the bringing of armed
men to Frankfort, the shooting of Wil-
liam Goebel, his death, the post mortem
examination and his funeral. The trial
will proceed Monday morning and the en-
tire day will probably be consumed in
the examination of witnesses. Henry
Youtsey will not be called before Tuesday

and probably later.

WANTED AT ONCE.

Young man from 20 to 25 years old to
collect and do office work. \»rite in own
handwriting: state salary wanted. Ad-
dress. Business Manager, care News and
Observer.

Smoke "La Josephine” sc. Cigar*.

THE NKWB AND OBSERVE It. TIJKSDA Y,‘ MORNING: APRIL 14, 1003:

necessary for the chairman of the con-
vention to ask the police to preserve or-
der.

The supporters of Mayor Moores, who
wished to secure his nomination for a
third third term, and his opponents
almost evenly divided. Anti-Moores men
claimed the chairman was arbitrary in
Ids rulings and when he declared Moores
nominated seven delegates bolted. They
organized and adjourned until next Mon-
day night, when it is stated by the lead-
ers, a full ticket will be placed in the
field. After the withdrawal of these del-
egates the remainder of the ticket was
nominated by the regular convention
without further disturbance.

WOFFORD CHEWS REAL ESTATE.

Tar Heels Present a Fine Article in the line

of Goose Fruit.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Spartanburg, S. C,, April 11.—A closely
contested game was played here to-day
between the team from the University
of North Carolina and the Wofford Col-
lege nine. In the end, however, the Tar
Heel aggregation won. Score: Uni-
versity of North Carolina 2, Wofford Col-
lege 0.

MORMOS CHIEF DEAD
Brigham Young, President of

the Council of Twelve
Apostles.

(By the Associated Press.)

Salt Lake Utah, April 11.—Bringham

Young, president of the Council of

Twelve Apostles of the Mormon Church,

died in this city tonight after a linger-

ing illness. He was born at Kirtland,

Ohio, in 1836, and Was the eldest son of
President Bringham Young.

COMMISSION IN LUNACY

TO EXAMINE WM B ELLIS.

Justice Blanchard Demands Information From
Experts as to His Condition Befo re

Freeing Eim-

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 11. —William Ellis,
who recently was taken from his room at

a hotel and committed to Bellevue In-
sane pavilion, was taken before Justice
Blanchard in the Supreme Court today on

an application for an inquiry into his
mental condition. Counsel for Ellis de-
clared ' that he would harm no one and
asked, that Ellis be liberated, as two
specialists certified to his sanity.

Justice Blanchard said that he was un-
willing to free Ellis without expert in-
formation as to his condition. A friend
was spokeyj of as a safe care-taker for
Mr. Ellis, but Lawyer George Gordon
Battle, who was opposed to freeing Ellis
objected.

A commission in lunacy was ordered
to examine Ellis at once.

Ellis as from Salem, N. C., where he
was a tobacco merchant.

Anti-Strike BillsBecome Law.

(By the Associated Press.)

The Hague, April 11.—At an urgent sit-
ting of the Chamber of the Netherlands
Parliament today the anti-strike bills,
previously adopted by the second cham-
ber, were passed unanimously.

Queen Wilhelmina Immediately sanc-
tioned the anti-strike bills which forth-
with became effective. The militia re-
mains under arms and is guarding the
railroads.

Amsterdam, April 11.—The disagree-
ment between the strikers and the work-
men's defense committee has resulted in
the situation of affairs becoming more

threatening. Further and more stringent
military precautions have been taken.
Extra troops have been summoned here
and at the least sign of au outbreak
martial law will be proclaimed.

Indicted for Conspiracy.

(By the Associated Press.)

Huntington, W. Va., April 11.—Colonel
V. A- Wilder, of New York, leading rep-
resentative of the King Syndicate, now
suing in the Federal court to recover
valuable lands in the two Virginias, was
indicted herj today for conspiracy. It
was alleged that he paid a certain sum

to witnesses to testify regarding certain
boundary lines, which were contrary to
previous testimony of witnesses. Five
hundred thousand acres, valued at fifteen
million dollars are involved. Colonel
Wilder gave bond and will be given a
hearing during the next term of court.

Zelaya Recaptures San Carlos.

(By the Associated Press.)
Panama, April 11.—An official j cable

message received here from Nicaragua
says President Zelaya’s forces have re-
captured Fort San Carlos at the Lake
Nicaragua entrance of the San Juan
River, and also the lake steamers seized
by the revolutionists. If this news is true
that the revolution in Nicaragua is prac-
tically ended. It is believed here that
the Revolutionists scarcely 1 had a few
rounds of ammunition each when the
movement' against Zelaya started.

A Men Sold for $6 50

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, April 11. —A dispatch to the

Record-Herald from Jackson. Ky., says:
Bruce Marcum has been sold into servi-

tude for six months under the vagrancy
law, Marcum had such a reputation for
idleness and abhorrence of work that the
highest bid was only $6.50. The bid was
n ado by William Griffith, who must pro-
vide for him lor the time he is in servi-
tude. Marcum is 27 years of age and a
member of a well known family. Uni-
ted States Court Commissioner James B.
Marcum is his uncle.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on
each tox. 25c.

SMOKE "La Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

1“
Time-Honored ”

“S'tieff”
For a Half Century the Stieff

Piano has taken the Prizes over

all others at all North Carolina
Fairs, and Ihroughout the United
States, wherever exhibited-

The ’Sweet-Toned” Stieff is the
only "Art” Piano sold to the re-

tail trade direct from the Manu-
facturer In North Carolina.

Prompt attention given all mail
orders.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
Cecilian Piano-Player.

Investigate the Stieff before

buying. Will make Prices and

Terms to suit you.
A Postul Card to us may save

you a Hundred Dollars.

Chas. \\. Slieff
Raleigh, N* C. '

BA. W. CHANDLER,
Factory Representalive.

FOUL BEYOND WORDS
Sensational Report by New

Hanover Grand Jury.

The Condition of the Convicts’ Camp at Castle

Haynes—A Family at Marion

Poison :d.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C\, April 11.—Another
sensational report was made by the grand

jury to the Superior court today in regard
to the sanitary condition of the county

convict camp at Castle Haynes, where

about 100 prisoners are employed in the
phosphate mines. The jury says not one
iff its members had the courage to make
au examination of the bed clothing used

in the portable cage in service on the
roads, and at, the camp proper the cloth-

ing wasf full of vermin, indeed so much

so that in returning to the city from Cas-
tle Haynes after the inspection the car-
riage in which members of the jury were
riding had to be stopped so that persons
in thd party could pull off their coats
and pick the contaminating insects front
off themselves.

It is also stated that the convicts are
being indulged too much in athletic ex-
ercises, card playing, etc., especially' on
Sundays.

The county authorities maintain and a

majority of citizens seem to think de-

spite the report that the quarters are in
as good sanitary condition as any in the
State or South. They are willing to
leave a determination of the question to

any number of reputable physicians and
a tribunal of that kind may be settled
upon.

The wholesale poisoning of the family

of Mr. E. H. Gasque, a leading citizen

of Marion, S. C., is reported from that
town. Food eaten Monday at dinner or

vanilla extract used in the preparation
of some of the food is supposed to have
contained the poison. The family of
eight and three servants were stricken
Monday night almost at the same hour
and continued desperately ill until
yesterday. It is now believed that no fa-
talities will result but several of the par-
ty are still very sick.

Frank Matteway, colored, injured
Thursday by falling through a screen at
Powers and Gibb’s guano factory, near
Wilmington, died at the hospital today as
a result of the accident-

Harrison Martin, the young white man
claiming to be from Durham and an or-
ganizer for the Order of Select Knights,
was found guilty of perjury after a des-
perate fight by his attorneys in the Su-
perior court today. He now’ admits hav-
ing been discharged from the employ of
the Select Knights. No judgment as yet
has been pronounced upon him in pre-
vious convictions for assault with a dead-
ly weapon on Mrs. E. C. Prince and for
carrying concealed weapons.

The tobacco warehouse at Clarkton was
totally destroyed by fire last midnight.

The loss is unknown but there was no in-
surance.

March Bulletin.
The March Bulletin of the State Board

of Agriculture is' out. Besides the Fer-
tilizer Analysis for the spring season of
1903 it contains a very useful and conven-
ient table of freight rates from the sea-

coast to interior points, from the pub-

lished rates of the Associated Railways
of Virginia and the Uarolinas.

A Split in Omaha.

Omaha, Neb-, April 11.—The hardest
fought campaign for the control of parly

, politics in the history of Omaha ended
this afternoon in a split in the Repub-
lican Convention held to nominate a city

| ticket. The proceedings were marred by
i a continuous uproar and twice it was

¦¦[QQQpii
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Aids
Digestion

Refreshing
Invigorating

The Odd Fellows Go Forward.
Grand Master J. F. Griffith, of the Odd

Fellows, who was in Raleigh last week,

held a conference with Grand Secretary

li. 11. Woodell preliminary to the meeting

of the Grand Lodge in Wilmington in
May.

These gentlemen say that they find the

order in better condition than a year ago

and much better than eight months ago.

The Grand Secretary says the number of

subordinate lodges January 1 last was
128. a net increase of nine over the pre-

vious year. The membership December
31, 1902, was 8,128, a gain of 347. and

about 300 more have been added since
January 1. The total expended for re-

lief was $15,816, an increase of $799.84-

The total receipts in subordinate lodges

ns reputed for the year was $55,185.31. an

increase of $2,953.74. The total disburse-

ments. including relief, was $51,106.68, an
increase of $1,412.04. The total assets of

the lodges, less all debts, was on Decem-

ber 31, 1902, $121,883.55, an increase of

$7,934.52 over the previous year. Re-
ceipts from the grand secretary to the
grand treasurer to March 31, ,1903, was
sl2-114.47, an increase of $977.15. The

grand treasurer has a balance on hand to
carry over of $5,136.13.

Court Against Mixed Schools.

(By the Associated Press.)

Topeka, Kas., April 11.—'The Supreme

Court to-day decided that the Topeka
Board of Education can maintain sepa-

rate schools for white and negro children
and can compel the negro children to at-
tend the negro school. A colored man
had taken his son to the white school and

the pupil was refused admittance. Man-
damus proceedings were then brought

against the board to compel them to ad-

mit the nesrro.

A. & M. Commencement.
The A. and M. College will have its

commencement exercises from May 24th

to May 27th.
The marshal at the commencement will

be Mr. Eugene C. Bagwell, of Raleigh,

chief marshal- The assistants are W. G.
Finch, J. H. Williat-V, D. W. Robertson,

W. W. Finley, Lacey Moore and H. W.
Lilly.

The seniors who are chosen orators for
graduation day are O- M. Gardner, J. H.
Shuford, W. Bogart, E. S. Whiting and

J. H. Glenn.

Teachers to Meet.
There will be a meeting of the teach-

ers at Leesville, Wake county, on
Thursday, the 16th of May. The occasion
is expected to be a most interesting one
and County Superintendent Clements will
be present.

SMOKE “La Jozephlno” and “Young
Fritz."

face
cleared
off quick
by “0.0.0.”

Jan of -1/ra, J. M. Dental* of WincAltltr. K If-

•ompletely curtd by D. D. D. after l Ue&kt' ap
plication. She had tufftrtdfifteen yeart.

Fifteen years’ tortures of hsi
fsrribio skin disease stopped in f

few woeks. Not a blemish rt<
mains on tho patient.

This is a
FACT
Bobbitt=Wynne Drug Co.

We hereby certify that full particulars
shown as regarding this case conclusively
prove that the sufferer as shown in this
photo, taken before treatment, was cleared
of all taint of the disease by I). D. D., the
wonderful new prescription for skin affec-
tions.

We have never known anything more
wonderful in medicine than the work of
this remedy. Cases cured since we have
been handling it have fully equaled the
record of it shown us before taking it for

sale.
It can be depended upon fully. Price, $1

per bottle. Money refunded in all cases if
not satisfied with results after trying a bot-
tle of it.

JOHN W. HAYS,
M- AM. SOO. C K.

CIVIL. ENGINEER.
Water Pawer., Water Supply, Sewerage

No. 11. Adam, afreet, Petersburg, Va.

LOOK HERE FOR IT
It is What the Reader Has

Long Sought.
People will read advertisements about

cures made by medicine. As they read
they wonder if the statements are true.
It true, was the relief t-mpurary or per-|
manent? Read this case about Doan's
Kidney Pills:

W. 11. Clarke, of Bennett street, ac-

countant at the Bloch Bros. Tobacco
Works, Wheeling, W. Va., says: "If my I
back aches I know what will cure it,!
Doan's Kidney Pills- They are the la st

remedy I ever came across. For months'

I was plagued with backache, not sharp

pains, but a dull aching all the time, that

made me feel miserable. I got medicine

on different occasions from doctors, and

it seemed to relieve me for the time, but

it was soon as bad as ever. Hearing of

Doan's Kidney Pills, I took a course of

the treatment. They cured me, and that

cure has been lasting. I will corrobor-

ate this in a personal Interview or in

reply to any communication mailed to

me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N-

Y., sole agents for the U. S.

Remember the name —Doan's —and take

no other.

Awarded the

FIRST PRIZE

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch House in Durham,
N. C. *

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
M. T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.
Raleigh Marble Works

COOPJ3R, BROS-, Prop.

MARBLE axdGRANITE fs
iVIONUMENTS. 1

NOTICE
To Water Consumers

All Water bills are due;
and payable at the office of
the Wake Water Co., iis
W. Morgan St., on or be-
fore Wednesday, 15th inst.
All delinquents will be cut
off after that date.

E. B. BAIN, Supt.
4—10—5 1.

Quiz - Class p harmacv
I propose to begin quiz class in Phar- I

macy on or about the first of May, to j
continue one month or longer, if desired. ¦

For particulars address,
WILLIAM SIMPSON,

Raleigh, N. C. j

FARMERS! FARMERS!!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Youi

CROPS.^
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn. Cotton and Tobacco

WRIT* TO

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO.,
BRANCH V.-C. C. CO..

NORFOLK.. Virginia.
) A. F*W OF OUR LEADINQ BRANDS AND

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Farmers’ Friend
Farmers’ Friend Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphate
Royster’s High Grade Acia Phosphate,

SEABOARD
Ain Line Railwav

Short Line to principal cltlea of ttaa
South and Southwest. Florida. Cuba,

Texas, California and Mexico, alio North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis. St. Loulo,
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follow*:

No. 34. NORTHBOUND.
1:25 a. m. “SEABOARD EXPRESS''

Norfolk, Portsmouth, Hkhmomi, Washing*
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York.
Postoa and all points North, Northeast and
Northwest.

No. 38.
11:15 A. M. “SEABOARD I/3CAL MAIL”

For ALL POINTS from ltaleigh to Ports-
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; cosnect* at
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
O. L.; at Portsmoutli-Norfolk with ill
STEAMERS for point* North and Northeast.

No. 86.

11:60 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOR
Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York und Boston. Connects
at Richmond with C. it O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Ixmis; at Washington
Pennsylvania and B. & O. for all pop's.

| No. 31. SOUTHBOUND.

4.00 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS”
For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia. Charles-
ton, Pavannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,
Tampa and all poiatt flouth and Southwest.

No. 41.

4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL
For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local points.

Connects at Atlanta lor all points South

and Southwest.
No. 27.

7:30 p. ns-— SEABOARD MAIL" for
Southern Pines, Pinehurat, Atlanta, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savannah, Jacksonville,
Tampa and all point* South and Southwest.

Tickets on sale to ail points. Pullman

berths reserved. Tickets delivered and hag-
.cage checked from Hotel and Residences
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborougk House Building.

C. H. Gattis, C. T. and P. A.
'Phones 117. Raleigh, ?’• J.

H, S. LEARD.T. P. A.
Raleigh. N C

[ SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will

sell at very low rates, on account of the
| following occasions to points named be-

j low:

Atlanta, Oa.—Meeting National Con-
! ference Charities and Corrections, May

j 6-12, 1903. Tickets on sale May 4 and e,

| limited to return until May 16, 1903.

Atlanta, Ga.—National Convention

Baptist People's Union, July 9-12, 1903.

Tickets on sale July 7 to 10, limited to

return until July 15, 1903. Extension

of limit may be obtained on these tickets

to August 15, 1903, If deposited by

original purchasers with special agent,

Atlanta, Ga., on or before July 15, 1903,
and upon payment of a fee of 50 cents.

Boston, Mass.—National Educational
Association, July 6-10, 1903. Tickets on

sale July 2 to 5, limited to return until

July 12, 1903. If tickets are deposited

with joint agent not earlier than July 7
and not later than July 11, and upon pay-

ment of a fee of 50 cents, extension of

final limit may be obtained to September
1, 1903.

Nashville, Tenn.—General Assembly

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, May

21-29, 1903. Tickets on sale May 21 to
29, limited to return until June 1.

Charlotte, N. C.—North Carolina Fun-
eral Directors and Embalmers Associa-
tion, May 12-14, 1903. Tickets on sale
May 11 and 12, 1903. Final limit May

15, 1903.

New Orleans, La.—American Medical
Association, May 5-8, 1903. Tickets on

sale May 1 to 4, limited ten days for
return, except if deposited with special
agent at New Orleans not later than
May 12, and upon payment of a fee of
50 cents limit may be extended to May

30, 1903.

For further information apply to any
agent of the Seaboard Air Line Railway

or connecting lines.
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. \.

H. S. LEARD. T. P. A.

WIKIftSI
r*r

80 tuns pressure I
extracts all of value In ¦

f 4T the Concord Grape, I
'U ¦¦¦¦ 11. Seg, tho Welch process B
9 rp’v-'’ 'ake3 tills juice.quick- B
j§ fSlCfft l*ly and scientifically. R¦ (Q)iUJ *

?Jf bottles It hot (no boll- B
I nroDiiv)® m '"B) air *,B |,t ,n B'®*® ifI dll laJiKJal) Welch’s Is free from B

¦ IL !r alcohol or any pro |.
sorvattve.

B U/CI r*H»C «r.pe Juice gives ¦
B W LLvll C? health to the sick, B
B keeps health to tho well. It Is unequaled B
B for the Sacrament, it can bo diluted ¦¦ oue-tLlrd and bu butter tbaootuor kinds. jjM

1 HENRY T. HICKS’ I
DRUG STORE. I

2


